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CHINO-AMERICAN TREATY. Smyrna, to proceed to the island of 
Samos. These vessels are the cruiser 
Melliech and three torpedo boats.

Powers “Cannot” Object.
London, Oct. 8.—M. Romanos, the 

Greek minister to Great Britain was of
ficially informed this morning that the 
people of Crete had requested union 
with Greece. Commenting on this news 
he said that his government would ac
cept the proclamation and give effect 
to the wish of the Cretans. It could not 

xbe supposed, he said, if the powers re
cognized the independence of Bulgaria 
and the annexation of Bosnia and Her
zegovina that they would deny their 
support to the aspirations of the people 
of Crete.

STORM CENTRE 
OF NEAR EAST

RIG CROWD DOES 
NOT ARRIVE

hi? opinion that he, the speaker, was 
well qualified to be one of those sixty.

J. W. Connell made a humorous 
speech and was followed by several 
Socialists who asked questions and 
made short orations, at the conclusion 
of which the faithful dozen sang the 
National Anthem, while the Socialists 
made a hasty exit.

LORD MILNER GIVES
IMPRESSIONS OF CANADA

Washington, D. C., Oct. 8.—The propos
ed arbitration treaty between China and 
the United'States was signed at the State 
Department to-day, Wu Ting Fang, the 
Chinese minister, acting on behalf of the 
Chinese government, and Secretary of 
State Root on behalf of the American 
government. SERVIANS CLAMOR FOR

WAR WITH AUSTRIA
FRANK SHEPHERD HAS

VERY SLIM MEETING DEADLY NEWS ITEKfMETHODIST MISSION BOARD.
tiiDistinguished Visitor Has Formed Very Favorable 

Opinion of Country—He Expresses His 
Views on South African Affairs

Kansas Marshal Kills Editor and Fol
lows HisVancouver, Oct. 8.—Mayor Hall, of 

Victoria, this morning addressed the 
Methodist mission board here, extend
ing an invitation to the general con
ference to meet at Victoria in 1910. The 
mission board agreed to transmit the 
invitation.

Crime by Committing 
Snlcfde. Want Rights of Bosnia and 

Herzegovnia Restored— 
Greco-Cretan Union.

Dozen Voters and Few Social
ists Gather to Greet Con

servative Candidate.

Sabetha, Kas., Oct. 8.—Angered because 
of a news item printed in the Merrill 
News yesterday, Perry Royer, marshal* of 
Merrill, Kas., shot and killed W. H. 
Schmuecker, editor of the News, and 
then committed suicide. The shooting oc
curred In the main street at Merrill.

TWO DIE IN WRECK.

FIREBUGS WILL BE Train Travelling at High Speed Is Pre
cipitated Into Ditch.Belgrades, Servia. Oct. 8.—The clamor 

for war with Austria-Hungary because
the Conservative 

Nanaimo, tried to get a 
house.

Frank Shepherd, SHOT AT SIGHT THIRD WALKEM TRIAL. Lord Milner, who is a guest in the 
city at the present time, is enjoying 
his stay to the fullest and he has kind 
things to say of Canada as a whole, 
is delighted with what he has seen of 
British Columbia and in particular 
thinks Victoria must be a most delight
ful place to live. As is to be expected 
from a man of Lord Milner’s stamp, 
his praise of the city lacks everything 
of a fulsome character. Interviewed at 
the Empress hotel last evening by a 
Times reporter he expressed the pleas
ure that he had had on his trip 
through British Columbia. His only 
lament was that he could not stay 
longer and see more of it.

“I should have liked to have spent 
considerable time on Vancouver Is
land, especialy,” he said. “I have to
day seen some of the timber near to 
Victoria, but I suppose it is not like 
tho virgin forest. I should like to have 
had time to see a section of virgin for
est on Vancouver Island.”

Victoria’s Charms.

to comprehend all that is necessary 
in that time.”

Canada in his opinion will always be 
a more desirable place of residence for 
the Britisher than South Africa. There 
are conditions in South Africa that 
make it less desirable as a place to live , 
in than this country, and he thinks 
that the British population will always 
be limited there.

Chinese In South Africa.

candidate for
meeting of electors at the school

last night and the gathering 
.It repre-

Butte, Mont., Oct. 8.—Two men were 
killed and one injured in a wreck of a 
Great Northern passenger train at Marias 
river yesterday.

The dead are: Wm. F. Ramscheek, fire
man, and an unknown engine wiper. The 
engineer, Chas. McClintock, was severely 
injured.

The train while travelling at a high 
speed struck a soft stretch of roadbed. 
The engine rolled into the ditch, followed 
by the baggage and smoking cars.

of the occupation of Bosnia and Her
zegovina is growing here continually 
and scenes of wild enthusiasm are be
ing witnessed on the streets of Bel
grade.

This morning a mob of demonstrators 
forced its way to the precincts of the 
palace and demanded to see King Peter.
The attitude of the crowd 
threatening that troops and gendarms 
finally had to be called out. They sur
rounded the palace and charged several 
times before the mob would disperse.

The patriots are greatly dissatisfied 
with the tone of the protest of Servia 
against the occupation of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina. They declare it 
vigor and does not represent the feeling 
of the nation which would rather go to 
war than acquiesce in the act of Aus
tria-Hungary. There is a steady flow 
of telegrams from the Interior âssuring 
the government support in the shape of 
money, men and arms in the event of 
hostilities.

The Servian government in its pro
clamation protesting agaihst the an
nexation by Austria-Hungary of 
Bosnia and Herzegovnia, expresses the 
hope that the powers will respond to 
the appeal addressed to them for pro
tection and justice.

“This new flagrant violation of the
Berlin treaty,” the proclamation de- R(chford Vt„ Oct. 8.—An explosion

s »» hin vt t rr °:r.gam to the grevions blow thus dealt Jointly by the Canadian Pacific and the 
to the-Wtifiifce.-.IntegtirtjN».aiul,M»ine railway Mthi* 
the Servian people. *’/ Z lage caused the death of^à-t lçast thir-

“Servia cannot in ^Lhls present .ease teen persons late yesterday, and it is 
obtain full satisfaction, by other^han a po^n^e that the death rofr may be still 
complete restoration of the situation increased
with regard to Bosnia and Herzegovnia search- of the ruins can be made. Of 
established by the treaty of Berlin. If the victims, eleven were employed in 
this solution is regarded as absolutely the elevator. The other two were wo- 
impossible, the Servian government, men walking in the Canadian Pacific 
appealing to the sense of equity of the yardg nearby. The known dead are: 
powers, demands corresponding com- Herman L&hue, 40 years old, leaves 
pensation for Servia. The guarantees, a famiIy. nidus Wright, 25 years old, 
indispensible to her existence as an in- married; Robert Mandigo, 22 years old. 
dependent state, must be maintained married. w c. Barnsley, 50 years old* 
and the general condition of existence marrled, leaves a family; Ralph Haire, 
assured. Servia by the treaty of Berlin 2Q years old? singie; Herman Niles, 25 
must, at least in a measure be re- years old, married; Charles Narrows, 
stored.” 25 years old, single ; Louis Papineau,

Vancouver, Oct. 8.—The third trial 
in the Walkem case is still going on. 
A repetition of the former evidence is 
being heard much "of which is being 
read in the form of depositions made 
in trial before the late Judge Cane. 
The trial will probably finish to-mor
row.

Oak Bay, 
was a Incendiary Epidemic at Baker 

City Leads to Drastic 
Measures.

representative ' one.
strength of the Conserva- 

The larger 
used, and

gented the
live party In that district.

Pr.;
for the crowd which did not 
Although the meeting was called 

quarter past there

fifty
vided

were not'half a^dozen present. A quar

ter of an hour later the meeting wao 
called to order With an audience of 

and above the speakers.
more Test-

COSTLY PRIZE FOR 
CHANNEL FLIERS

Baker City, Ore., Oct. '8.—A series of 
incendiary fires 
special patrolmen were employed de
spite which three more happened yes
terday and last night, making nine in 
two days, has drawn the proclamation 
from Mayor Johns Instructing the po
lice and citizens to shoot on the spot 
any person setting fire'to any building.

The country is settling down, but not 
as rapidly as he would have liked to 
have seen it. There was a misunder
standing, he thought, prevailing gener
ally in connection with the Introduc
tion of Chinese labor into South Africa. 
It was unfortunate, hfe said, that the 
question had been made one of party 
politics In England. The result was that 
the situation had been misrepresented. 
It has been reported that the Chinese 
were introduced to displace white la
bor. This was not correct, said Lord 
Milner. On the contrary, the Introduc
tion of Chinese would have increased 
the number of whites. There Is a lot of

MANY-DIE IN 
ELEVATOR FIRE

so menacing that

eleven over
dente arrived Ind" a haff dozen Social
ists from town. These enlivened the 
proceedings somewhat toward the end, 
but on the whole the little gathering 

neither enthusiasm nor sympathy 
There was whts-

lacks

FIRST AVIATOR ACROSS 
GETS GOLD CUP, $10,000 BODIES BURIED BENEATH

PILES OF DEBRIS
had
with the speakers, 
pering going on nearly all the «me the 
speeches were being made so that it 
was impossible that they could have 
been interested.

D. H.

CLINGING TO DERELICT.

Wilbur Wright Will Make 
Effort to Capture 

Event.

anFour Men Reported to be Drowned in 
Wreck of Launch Off Delaware 

Breakwater. Two Women Among Victims— 
Loss at Richford, Vt., Over 

$400,000.

!the first Then drifting naturally to Victoria 
in particular the distinguished states
man said: “You have a most delight
ful city here. It must have great at
tractions as a place of residence.”

The question of forests is a live one 
with Lord Milner. His residence in 
South Africa, he says, has taught him 
the great need of the preservation of 
forests. The aridity of a large part of 
that country is attributable he believes 
to the destruction of the forests. This 1> 
was the tftn-fc of fhe hafives age* *$pr 
and is not to be attributed to the 
whites, who generally are the guilty 
parties in forest depletion.

There are vast areas 1n South Africa 
he says that can never be covered with 
forests again. The soil lacks the fer
tility necessary to produce trees.

On the other hand there is a large 
portion of the country that can be 
made to produce forests. The work 
is being tried now and with good re
sults, the soil producing a rapid 
growth. In time, therefore, there will 
likely be a good area set out in trees.

This brought Lord Milner to the 
need of forests in the Canadian prai
ries.

Macdowall was
speaker. He had nothing new to say, 
contenting himself with going over the 
old ground of criticising the Liberal 
programme drawn up in 1895, and 
blaming the party for not carrying it 
out in detail. He laid special stress 
on the fact that the expenditures of 
the country were ao much greater to
day than they were when the party

fc rus? r&zssz:
the country in that time.

Mr. Macdowall then went on to show 
what the Conservatives had done be
fore the Liberals took the reins of gov
ernment. He told how- they had pro
vided cheap transportation in the East 
by means of canals. He made light 
of the work on the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, trying to show that nothing had 
been done worth mentioning on that 
rail-way.

-“Conservatism,” continued the speak
er, “established the manhood of the 
nation and did It at a cost of only 
forty million dollars a year, 
has, howevèr, done nothing.” 
nled that the present premier had set
tled the Manitoba School question or 
that anything else had been done dur
ing the twelve years the Liberals had 
been In power.

In conclusion he acknowledged that 
the Conservatives were not very con
fident, and even stated that they would 
not say they were going to win.

Frank Shepherd, the candidate, then 
took the platform. He assured the 
audience that he would not withdraw 
In favor of his friend, Hawthomth- 
waite, and he did not llnow whether 
Or not Hawthomthwaite Intended to 
do so in his favor. He also denied 
that he was any longer connected with 
the C. P. R. by whom he was recently 
employed, and he did not think the 
Conservative party on the whole was 
In league with that corporation. He 
laid out his programme as being “bet
ter terms, the settlement of the Orient
al question, and the purifying of the 
government.” 
constituency w-as being bribed by pro
mises of telephones and other im
provements. He would not even give 
the present government credit for their 
Immigration policy, but gave all the 
credit for this to the Canadian Pacific 
rallw-ay. He then entered a plea for 
the railways, and quoted from Elbert 
Hubbard’s Philistine to show- that the 
C. P. R. had done wonders for the 
country and should be well treated. The 
railway, he argued, had developed the 
country and the government could 
take no credit for it.

Speaking of the Grand Trunk Paci
fic. he tried to show that it would be 
F„ disadvantage to the country and no
thing but a bill of expense, because 

roads and bridges would have to 
be built to connect with it.

Dealing with the Oriental question. 
Mr. Shepherd claimed that the $500 tax 
on Chinese was not prohibitive and 
should be Increased. In order to prove 
this he quoted figures to show that 
since the passage of the regulation, 
thousand Chinamen had entered the

work in South Africa that has to be 
done by cheap labor. That was what 
was aimed at in providing for the 
bringing in of the Chinese. With the 
carrying on of the work the number 
of whitès would have had to be In
creased. There was a provision made 
thaj all the Chinese were to be repatri
ated. This has been done in nearly 
every case.

1
Lewes, Dei., Oct. 8.—The steam pilot 

boat Philadelphia picked up yesterday 
afternoon, outside the Deleware break
water, a launch named “Flicker” with 
two men clinging to the bottom of the 
upturned er^ft. It is reported that four 
men were drowned. The pilot boat re
turned tv so* and the report cannot 

, .f.liiiia'tlwm ; A thick -
fog -ivi-vails.

te-Le Mans, France. Oct. 8.—Ten thou
sand dollars and a gold cup now await 
the first aviator who crosses the Eng
lish channel in an Airship of any kind

air. Pai.t...' the $10,009 is
offered by the London Daily Mail and 
part by a big French champagne firm. 
The French Aeroplane Society offers 
the cup.

Wilbur Wright who succeeded in 
carrying a passenger forty-two miles 
In one flight says that probably he will 
soon try a flight over the channel by 
way of Dover and Calais. Three other 
aeronauts are ready for the same test. 
All will begin their trials within a forte 
night though it is generally conceded 
no one has much chance against 
AVright.

The Ideal Settler.
Oft' the "Subject of" the filling up of ; 

Cahada, Lord Milner showed that he 
Is a true Britisher with a Britisher's 
conviction, thàt no race is superior to 
the British. He said: “I would say that 
the best settlers that can come In 
would be British, if they can be got in 
sufficient numbers."

vil-

CALGARY EDITOR IS
CHARGED WITH LIBEL

>
when a careful

“Eye Opener” Resents Letter 
in Daily News Signed 

“Nemises.”

Continuing on the subject, he thought 
there might be danger if the foreign 
elements introduced were of sufficient 
number to prevent their complete as
similation with the British.

He expressed great admiration for_ 
the Canadian constitution. It seemed to 
be admirably adapted to serve the best 
interests of the Dominion. The distri
bution of power among the various 
provinces, which differed to a cohsider- 
able extent, was a wise one.

When reminded that South Africa 
was also working along the lines of 
federation, he stated that he beHeved 
the power then would be more central
ized.

In concluding his interview Lord 
Milner reverted to the advantages pos
sessed by Canada. “You seem to have 

Asked what his impressions of Can- great advantages; you haVe the fullest 
ada were in general, Lord Milner re- measure of freedom, and at the same 
plied: “My visit has been altogether time the laws are fully respected,” he 
too short to allow me to properly study said, 
a country of such vast extent. Seven 
weeks is all that I am giving to Canada 
and it is altogether too short a time 
to properly cover It. It is impossible 1 night.

Laurier
He de-

Calgary, Alt. Oct. 8.—Daniel McGilli- 
cuddy editor of the Daily News, was 
arrested yesterday on a charge of crim
inal libel laid by R. C. Edwards, editor 
of the Eye Opener. Yesterday the 
Daily News published a letter signed 
“Nemesis” painting Edwards in colors 
not to be envied.
. He was described as an immoral crea
ture of the worst type under the cap
tion “The real reputation of a man 
vefry busily blackening characters” Mr. 
Edwards however could hot take his 
own medicine.

Guerilla Warfare.
Oct. 8.—Information has

/
Vienna,

reached the government that Servia is 
planning the organization of a guerilla 
warfare in Bosnia and Herzegovina. It 
is purposed to flood these two provinces 
with armed bands. Austria is taking 
precautionary steps to protect her 
frontier. The railroad tunnel near the 
fortress of Peterward in Hungary Is

“I should suppose,” he said, “that 
the growing of trees would be a neces
sary thing in the prairies, as mixed 
farming becomes popular. The plant
ing of trees, I should think, would be 
for the purpose of protection largely 
ind no so much for the purpose of pro
ducing timber.”

IV '

;
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I Visit Was Tod Short.r.ow held by troops.
The Fremdenblatt, the mouthpiece of 

• the Foreign office, declares that the pro
posed conference of the powers to dis
cuss, the Balkan situation, will not 
meet with a refusal from Austria-Hun
gary in principle. Whether or not the 
invitation will be accepted depends 
upon the details of the programme.

Emperor's Plans.

DIAMONDS CONCEALED
IN LADY’S STOCKING W.W! / Lord Milner is being Informally en

tertained at the Union Club to-day at 
noon. He will leave for Vancouver to-

if LORD MILNER.
The distinguished statesman who is at 

present in Victoria.
Lone Bandit Missed Rich Haul 

When Holding Up 
Stage.

Buda Pest, Oct. 8—Emperor Francis 
Joseph to-day welcomed in this city the 
Austrian and Hungarian delegations. 
Replying to the address of the presi
dent of the delegations his majesty re
ferred to recent events and his inten
tion to create constitutional institu
tions in Bosnia and Herzegovina.

Montenegro’s Attitude.
Cettinge, Montenegro, Oct. 8.—A 

number of citizens' meetings were held 
here to-day to protest against the an
nexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina by 
Austria-Hungary. The people called on 
the government to forget the past and 
invite Servia to act in brotherly har
mony with Montenegro for the protec
tion of the interests of all Servians.

Disclaimed From Germany.
Berlin, Oct. 8.—The German Foreign 

office, taking cognizance of the efforts 
of London and Paris to make it ap
pear that the German government was 
in some way responsible for the Bul
garian declaration of independence and 
the annexation of Bosnia and Herze
govina by Austria-Hungary to-day re
pudiated the assertions in their -entire-

DEADLY GAS FUMES
KILL SLEEPING MEN

CITY TO USE SEPTIC
TANK ON RESERVE

ABDUL HAMID II.
Who Is anxiously watching Trend of 

events In Near East.
He charged that the

40 years old, married i Doma Lehorte, 
single; Mrs. John Jelifoiti; Mfs. Guardo 
aged 40.

The two women were near the eleva
tor at the time of the accident and were 
probably stunned by the explosion.
Both were living, though badly burned 
when they were picked up, hut they 
died within a few hours. Aside from 
these the only body thus far recovered 
is that of Mandigo.

Loss Estimated at $425,000,
Richford, Vt., Oct. 8.—(Later)—The 

ruins of the grain elevator which ex
ploded and burned yesterday causing kept by Guisseppe San tore claimed four 
the death of more than a dozen em- young Italian men for its victims early 
ploÿees were burning too fiercely to to-day and, but for Antonio Demarco 
permit a start to be made in the search who passed by the house on his way 
for the bodies of the victims but a care- home, the dead might have been more 
ful canvass among those who escaped than twice that number, 
indicated that the death list had been Besides the dead eight .men and two 
increased to fourteen as Elmer Drazer • women were found either unconscious, 
a foreman could not be found. or partly so, from the gas fumes which

Early to-day the residence of E. H. they had breathed In when the police, 
Price close to the ruins caught fire and whom Demarco called, entered the 
was destroyed bringing the total loss house. One of the women is the wife 
from the elevator fire to about $425,- of the proprietor. All of those still liv- 
000. Tine walls of the elevator did not ing were taken outside by the police 
fall last night, but the morning breeze and medical aid was summoned. Four 
shook the charred timbers and just be- of the affected persons quickly recov- 

- o mh. . , fore daylight they tumbled over with ered sufficiently to go to the homes of
Constantinople, Oct. 8. '^e Greek ^ thundering crash and once more the friends, but the others only slowly re- 

minister to Turkey to-day presented to , rulns were aflame. No one was in- sponded to the doctors' efforts. The wife 
the Porte a communication from his ; however, and all that could be of the proprietor Is still in a hospital.?rrs«T,rs»:r.;; st ! „«
claimed the union of that island with lt8“ °“' ' arrived during the

«HEssrjSBi::-— -- — - —
" *«*

would not disturb the present friendly 
relations between the two powers. It 
is feared here that this hope can hardly 
be realized.

The proclamation of the union of the 
island of Crete with Greece may not 
be accepted by Turkey without retalia
tion. It is reported here to-day that the
Turkish government has ordered four j thç weapon to friends. Lyons did not 
of its warships which are at present at knt>w the gun was loaded.

Portland, Ore., Oct. 8.—Fifteen hundred 
dollars in money hidden on the person of 
Miss Roney, of Coquilleer, and a thou
sand dollars worth of diamonds conceal
ed around the leg of Mrs. J. Bartnett, of 
San Francisco, escaped the notice of a 
lone bandit late last night when he stop
ped the Myrtle Point-Roseburg stage and 
held up nine passengers and the driver. 
All this highwayman got was $45 in 
money and two fine gold watches and 
two revolvers.

SCHOOLBOY KILLED
DURING STRIKE RIOT

Four Italians Perish in Board
ing House Tragedy—Others 

Found Unconscious,

Difficulties Connected With ft 
Have Been Re

moved.
Fight Between Taxicab Drivers 

and Non-union Chaffeùrs 
In New York.

Waterbury, Conn., Oct. 8.—Illumina
ting gas leaking Into sleeping rooms in 
an Italian boarding house on Bank st„

The difficulty about the septic tank 
on the Indian reserve has been 
moved. Hon. Wm. Templeman a few 
weeks ago requested Indian Agent 
Robertson to take the question up with 
the Indians Immediately interested, ’ 
and with the assistance of Mayor Hal! 
the matter was yesterday satisfactor
ily arranged.

The tank will at once be brought 
into use. The mayor and council and 
the residents of Victoria West will be 
pleased that this vexatious question 
has at last been disposed of.

re-

CHOLERA IN RUSSIA.

St. Petersburg, Oct 8.—The cholera 
showed a slight increase yesterday. For 
the twenty-four hours up to noon yester
day there were 124 new cases and 41 
deaths.

New York. Oct. 8.—Robert Quilley, 
the 14-year-old school boy who was 
shot last night while standing Inno
cently in front of -his home during a 
clash of striking and non-unlor. chauf
feurs, died to-day in the hospital. 
Robert Stutts, who gave his residence 

oe of the Miles hotels, and Richard 
Dlneen have been placed under arrest 
In connection with the shooting. Both 
are said to be special officers of the 
Taxicab Company, against which the 
chauffers are on strike.

This morning's development in the 
strike situation, included the stationing 
of twenty patrolmen In front of one of 
the company's garages and six before 
another, while twenty men in plain 
clothes Were assigned by the police au
thorities to circulate among the strik- 

and their sympathizers.

new

si

/
LADY AEROPLANIST.

one asLe Mans, France, Oct. 8.—Wilbur 
Wright, the American aeroplanist, made 
a flight here yesterday with Mrs. Hart 
Oberg, the wife of his European business 
manager, as a passenger.

ty.
The Associated Press was Informed 

that the Balkan situation Is on the con
trary highly unsatisfactory to Ger
many.

BANK OF ENGLAND.country.
While finding fault with the govern

ment's policy he read from one of his 
own letters, published in South Africa,
In which he characterized the exclu
sion laws of the present government
as “Timely exclusion laws.” Another Boston, Oct. 8—Bartels, Thelen & Co., 
quotation was read from Sir Alfred »hoe manumacturers, of this city and
T uV, ! « «>,1^ it stated that Ch<*lsea* made a general assignment
-/Ittleton in whic terday for the benefit of creditors. The
the policy of the Pacific c a t j liabilities arc estimated at between $400 -
come the policy of Canada. j o00 and $500,000. The amount of the as-

The speaker then tried to show that , sets jS unknown. The firm employs six 
Uio Lemieux mission was a failure be- hundred operatives.

>-r ause some frauds had been practiced 
on the government. These had been 
discovered, but he assumed that they
WWffi,e0pnro?«singteebreUwaging a fair ^Declaring that he
f tetT1r„ri‘:r°rted the W°rdS °f S'r W1'" ten a blrber. bought ca^bolte l^in Nanaimo, Oct. S.-The death occurred

Finding that the audience was get- a drug store, then entered the Stadium las^"gdhyegfterTay white at°work* near
faithful few cafe, Duluth avenue, where he swallow- received yesterday wniie at worn near

..... biginning to leave Mr. shepherd ed the poison himself and died fifteen ^"e “t^abln'o^of*Uitm

sirs & 1 as "."Stv:",.; ssappeal to the country for sixty extra - - , _ f . xrouAd and inflicting Internal imurLea.
followers in the House, and gave it as the cause of his act, - ~ *rou*Q

* i

Discount Rate Continues at 24 Per Cent. 
—Weekly Statement.

Crete Joins With Greece.BIG SHOE FIRM FAILS.
London, Oct. 8.—The rate of discount of 

the Bank of England remained unchang
ed to-day at 24 per cent.

The weekly statement of the Bank of 
England shows the following changes: 
Total reserve, decrease, £958,000; circulai 
tion, decrease. £121,000; bullion, decrease 
£1,079,542; other securities, decrease 
£482.000; public department, decrease, £3.1 
755,000; notes reserve, decrease, £901.000; 
government securities, decrease £898,000.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
its liability this week is 50.98 
Last week it was 53.50 per cent.

FLEET MIRAGED IN SKY,

Honolulu, Oct. 8.—A marvellous mirageres

KILLED BY ROLLING LOG.

Nanaimo Resident Receives Injuries 
Which Prove Fatal.

ing in the southern skies. The fleet is 
now approaching this port from Samoa, 
but its distance from Honolulu is not

SUICIDE FOLLOWS FAILURE. the grain.
Per cent.A TRAGEDY INDEED. known.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 8.—The five- 
year-old son of Archie Lyons is lying at 

death in the hospital here as 
receiving a bullet from a 

while the lad’s father was showing

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER ALLEGED INSUBORDINATION.
the point off 
the result at 
gun

Kamloops, Oct. 8.—An Indian named 
Andrew has been found guilty of man
slaughter for killing Peter Jules on 

' Stentamber 2.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 7.—The bugle band 
of the 13th Regiment has been dismissed 
by Lieut.-Col. Moore for alleged Insubor
dination.
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